Living life on your terms takes some preparation
You may try to ignore the risk… but at some point you may need to pay for long term care
expenses. Understanding the risks, realities and potential ways to pay for these expenses is
the first step in preparing for the possibility that, at some point, you may need care.
The time to create a plan is now, while you are healthy. The earlier you begin the more options
you may have to continue living life on your terms. Should a severe cognitive impairment, a
serious illness, or an accident or injury cause you to need assistance with your daily activities,
this plan can help you prepare to receive the care you want — in the setting you choose.

THE RISK

It’s imp o r ta nt to u n dersta n d t h e d i f feren ce b etwee n
hea lthca re exp en ses a n d lo n g term ca re exp en ses .

Healthcare — Medical services that are intended to cure, improve, or treat a specific medical

condition, including:

Medical
Emergency

Dental Care

Medical Testing

Surgery

Medications

Vision Care

Expenses may be paid by: Medicare; personal health insurance (i.e., Medigap policy); veteran’s benefits;
Medicaid may help individuals with income and assets below state requirements1

Long term care — Includes a variety of services to help meet personal care needs over a period
of time. Commonly, these services include help performing Activities of Daily Living (ADLs), such as:

Bathing

Dressing

Using the Toilet

Transferring
To/From

Continence

Eating

Expenses may be paid by: Personal savings, investments, or insurance values; insurance-related long term care
benefits; Medicare generally only provides for long term care if it is part of a rehabilitative plan or skilled care;
Medicaid may help individuals with income and assets below state requirements
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For more information regarding benefits provided by Medicare or Medicaid
(Medi-CAL in California) visit www.cms.hhs.gov. Medicaid guidelines vary by state.
Contact your local Medicaid office for details.

The Reality — The cost of long term care can easily exceed a family’s savings.
MEDIAN COST P ER DAY 2 F O R LO NG T ERM CA RE
Living at Home
$23.50/hour

$74

Adult Day Care

Homemaker Service

Living in a Facility
$24/hour

$141

$255

$290

Home Health Aide

Assisted Living Facility
One bedroom unit
$4,300 per month

Nursing Home
semi-private room
$7,756 per month

Nursing Home
private room
$8,821 per month

Initially, you may only need a few hours a week to help prepare meals or bathe. It’s important to remember that costs for
home-based care would be in addition to your ordinary household living expenses.
If live-in or round-the-clock care becomes necessary, the costs of home care combined with household expenses could be
much higher than a private room in a nursing home.

P OTEN TIAL C OSTS VS RES O UR C ES
Median Retirement Savings
Per family over age 754 (among savers)

Average lifetime cost of long term care3

$172,000

$83,000

Potential Ways to Pay for Care — A variety of sources may be used when expenses do not qualify

for Medicare or personal health insurance coverage.

Assets Owned by the Individual (and Spouse)

Long Term Care Insurance
Or insurance-related
long term care benefits

Personal Savings
Investments, insurance values,
and/or retirement accounts

Home/
Home Equity

Family
and Friends

State Medicaid Program
To qualify, income and assets
must meet state requirements

There are multiple options to help you plan for the possibility that you or a family member may need care in the future.
Creating a plan can help to ensure that you have more control in receiving the type of care you want — in the setting you choose.
The choices you make today could impact your future lifestyle, and the quality of life you experience.
Now is the time to plan for long term care — for you and your loved ones. A MassMutual® agent/producer can help you prepare
for the future you envision.
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